Ann & David

Hello!
Thank you so much for taking the time to
get to know us. We admire your brave heart
as you go down this decision of placing your
baby for adoption, and your resolution to
carefully consider the family that you are
entrusting your child to.
We know we cannot begin to understand
what’s in your heart now. This must be a
courageous step for you. We want to just
thank you for the bottom of our hearts for
opening your life and your heart! We
promise you that we will strive to listen,
understand and respect your decisions for
your baby’s future and to have our hearts full
of love to welcome this little one into our
lives.

Love,
Ann & David

Our Story
David loves to narrate the story of how we met, so
we’ll let him do that: “I was visiting a cousin in Texas
and happened to go to their church’s youth retreat. I
was thinking this crazy thought that my future wife
could be anywhere. She could even be here! As I’m
thinking that, Ann walks up to the stage and that was
that. It was love at first sight for me.”
Since that day we started growing in friendship Facebook messages turned into running into each
other at events, trying to get mutual friends to create
opportunities for us to meet again, and then we
eventually started dating. Not soon after, we knew
we wanted to be married and spend our lives
together. We have been married for over 5 years
now and hope to have many years ahead!

"it was love
at first sight
for me"

Hello! I am Ann
I grew up in South India and moved to the United
States after High School. Growing up I was always
the more social one compared to my brothers, and
loved spending time with people and making
friends. Having a younger brother kicked in my
motherly instincts at a young age. Moving to the
U.S was a big change for me. But as time went on,
I started feeling at home with the help of my
amazing extended family and a great group of
friends. As I finished my Bachelors in
Microbiology, I realized a lot of my strengths were
in leadership, administration and working with
people in teams. These help me at my job but I also
love volunteering and planning parties/events
friends and family. Being a mother has been my
greatest desire - I look forward to showering our
baby with lots of love and cuddles!

Works as

What David loves about Ann
Ann's warm and loving nature were some of the first
things that I noticed. As I started getting to know
her better I saw how much she cared about me and
those close to her. She also has a gift in looking at
the big picture and together we make a great team
from working together on little projects at home to
building up my business together. I really admire
how honest and genuine she is, and there is a certain
freedom she has because of that. Her “free spirit” has
inspired me to live likewise. I know that her caring
and tender nature will make her a great mother!

Project Director

Things I enjoy:

Cooking
Historical / Rom Com TV shows
Planning hangouts & sleepovers
with family and friends

Hey! I am David
I was born and raised in the suburbs of New York. My
parents are immigrants from India and they helped
instill a strong sense of family and faith. I grew up with
over 30 first cousins! I remember having such a fun time
being with them and having many sleepovers. I went
through many years of school and became an Eye
Doctor (Optometrist) in 2014. I really love my
profession since I love serving others. I have many
different interests and hobbies. One of my main interests
is music. I know how to play the piano, guitar, bass
guitar, and drums. I would describe myself as a jack of
all trades when it comes to music. I am patient and also
have a natural talent of teaching. I can’t wait to teach
our children all that I know and all that I don’t know! I
would also describe myself as a child at heart, but still
able to be serious when needed. Because of this I can
easily connect and play with children for hours, but still
be an adult.

Works as

Optometrist (Eye Doctor)

Things I enjoy:

Hiking/running
Playing musical instruments
Teaching

What Ann loves about David

To a new person he may seem a little shy and
serious, but his close friends would describe him as
kind, gentle and that he knows how to bring joy
out of others. After marrying David I know what it
means to belly laugh. I also admire how he is able
to stay calm and peaceful at all times, no matter
what the situations. Even with strangers David goes
out of his way to help them - he met a homeless
lady at a train station who said her glasses broke
and she couldn’t see properly. In a few days David
ordered glasses for her and met her at the train
station to give it to her. All the children in our lives
gravitate towards David. I can’t wait to see him
become a dad and I know he will make a gentle,
loving and amusing father.

A few of our

Favorite Things
Weekly date nights (most
times we just get
coffee/dinner, otherwise we
take turns planning little
activities to do)
Traveling and visiting new
places
Going on hikes and planning
outdoor activities
Making and eating desserts
(some of our favorites are lava
cakes with ice cream, and tres
leches cake)
Hanging out with friends and
family

Faith, Family and Friends,
for these we are grateful
We have been blessed with an amazing support system of a large
family and friends who are like family to us. Since the early days of
our marriage these people have been our pillars and we know that in
our journey of becoming parents they will be there standing right
beside us!

With some of our dear friends during a
trip to Poconos
Ann with her parents and two brothers

This is Ann's brother and sister-in-law. They now
have 3 cute little girls. We love to visit them.

Meet David's family. We love playing with
little JJ and Annabel.

More snapshots of our life
Taking our little
cousins out for a walk

Kayaking at Portland,
ME

Yearly tradition of couples
hangout with friends

Ann's family in
Maryland- we like
to visit them atleast
every other month
or so.

Our Home
When we were house hunting we fell
in love with our home as soon as we
saw it. We love that it has so many
windows and lots of natural light. Our
neighborhood has a lot of young
families with children. We are excited
for our future child to join the squad
of neighborhood children biking and
playing around and drawing chalk
rainbows on the sidewalks.

Proud Godparents

Introducing our goddaughter Reina Lucy. We are
also blessed to be godparents to Stella, Ephrem and
Jacob. It's been such an honor and joy to be part of
their lives!!

Thoughts on Parenting
and Adoption

Values we wish to teach:
Kindness
Generosity
Self-esteem & Self-respect

We hope that our family and home will be a place of love, understanding, encouragement and lots
of hugs! Our hope is to create a loving environment where our children’s talents and gifts can be
discovered and nurtured. When talking about being parents, we realize that each child is so
different and we don’t want to follow one single path in being parents - instead we hope to strive to
listen, understand and respect the unique way that each child is made!
We look forward to working together to create an adoption plan that will honor and respect the
level of openness you choose for you, your family and your child. The most important thing is that
your child knows that an adoption plan was made with love.

Thank You!!

Thank you so much for taking the time in getting to know us and read about
our life. Our promise to you is that we will always strive to create a home
filled with love, laughter and respect. We are committed to have an open
heart and to be always willing to learn to give the best to your child. We
know that we will be eternally grateful for being chosen as parents.
Thank you again for your courage and we truly hope to hear from you soon!

